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This year some of our on-air team 

joined in the Loxton Mardi Gras Parade and put in a ‘float’.  Special guest was Sonic the Hedgehog, 

who proved to be a favourite with people watching on.  What do you say?  Shall we sign him up as 

an official mascot of Riverland Life FM?  Well done team!  It was great to see you all out there 

handing out flyers and representing the station with a smile and a wave! 

Come along with us! 

Special General Meeting 
 

A special meeting of the members of Riverland Life FM is being held 7pm Thursday 26th April at Living Waters Christian 

Community in Loxton, to pass modifications of the constitution, in response to ACMA’s licensing instructions.  We especial-

ly invite members to attend in order to fulfil these requirements but everyone is very welcome to come along. 

 March is over already but we still need to ask 

you, ‘Would you like to partner with us by be-

coming a member of Riverland Life FM?’ 

It’s definitely not too late to join, in fact, you 

can join anytime!  We need more members! 

You can become a Full Member (with voting 

privileges) or subscribe as an Associate Mem-

ber for $22 per year, and still receive our 

mailouts.  You can join up online or use the 

form on the next page. 
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KidsLife Competition 
 

KidsLife ran an Easter colouring-in competition in March, and gave away three Easter prizes 

to some clever young colouring artists.  No prizes for guessing what they won, but here’s a 

clue anyway - it was made of chocolate! 
 

The KidsLife team are taking a break over the school holidays 

but will be back next school term for more fun on the radio. 

  

 FULL NAME: ____________________________________________________ 

 

 POSTAL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________  Post Code: _____________ 

 

 EMAIL: ___________________________________________ 
 

 

Membership:    $ __________  (Full membership is $55 including GST) 

 

Donation gift:   $ _________    (donations of $2 or more are tax-deductible) 
 

PAYMENT OPTIONS  
 

 Enclosed is a cheque  

OR 

 I have made a direct deposit to: RIVERLAND CHRISTIAN RADIO Acc# 105-059 / 035777240 

OR 

 I have made a payment via Paypal with my credit card  

Waikerie Transmission Project 
 

The Waikerie Transmission Project team have continued their work towards getting a repeat 

transmitter set up in Waikerie.  With the assistance of drone photography they were able to 

assess the tower facilities and order some design work to be done, which will be important 

in selecting the right equipment to do the job.   

Permanent License 
 

Late last year ACMA opened applications to be received for the Riverland’s ’permanent’ community radio license, a great 

step forward!  After a lot of preparation and paperwork we applied and won nomination from ACMA, but were required to do 

a bit more work before our application would be accepted.  At last, with the extra paperwork behind us and some constitu-

tional changes ready to be accepted, we have - (hopefully!) - done the work needed to receive our full license in July. 

Sports Broadcasting 
 

Riverland Life FM went to air with the basketball grand finals on Saturday night 24th March.  

Thanks goes to Les Lange and Travis Dubrich for arranging this and for presenting on the night.  

We also thank the sponsors, Betta Home Living Berri, Hygienic Meats, Hand Built Homes, AJ 

First Aid and Loxton Mini Mart for making the broadcast possible. 
 

The Riverland Football League season broadcast gets underway April 21st.  Stay tuned! 

Out and About with Erin! 
 

Erin Harrald has been out and about as an ambassador of Riverland Life FM, telling people in 

the churches about what we’re doing, encouraging them to join up as members, and seeking their 

support of Riverland Life FM’s local outreach, a mission that can only be stronger and more 

effective with the support of Christian believers from all over the Riverland, through prayer,  

financial support and active participation at the station.   So why not join us? 

New Show! 
 

This month we are launching a new local show, ‘Talking Real Estate’ presented by station sponsor Elders Real Estate River-

land.  The 10 minute show (in two parts) will include discussion on the local property market, helpful information for buyers 

and sellers, and initially will air on alternate Wednesdays after the 8:30am newsbreak.  A repeat of the show will air on the 

following Saturday at 12pm.   


